
How to apply for a Plat Review: 
 

1. Click here for the portal link or open your phones camera 
and hold it over this QR code until a link pops up to access 
the portal. 
Feel free to contact us at 706-384-2483 if you need help 
during this process. 

2. You can also go to franklincountyga.gov and then select the “Departments” 
and then “Planning and Zoning” and then in the green box to the left of the 
page, click “Applications & Fees” and then then “Portal Log in”. 

3. At the top right, you can sign up or log in. When creating a new account, 
make sure to exit the portal before you verify your email, and then log back 
in after selecting “Verify” in your email. 

4. Once you log back in to your portal, select “My Portal” and then select 
“Apply Online”  

5. ***You will see a Planning Schedule (this will tell you when your application 
will be on the agenda for the Planning Commission to make their 
recommendation and for the Board of Commissioners to make their 
decision).*** 

6. Keep scrolling down past the Planning Schedule and you will see a drop-
down menu with “Building Safety and Construction” and “Planning and 
Zoning”. Select “Planning and Zoning” 

7. Select “Plat Review - Minor Subdivision/Combinations (4 tracts or less)” or 
“Preliminary Plat Review - Major Subdivision (5 or more tracts)” depending 
on your project. 

8. When asked where the project is located, type your address in. The state 
and city may be wrong or it may say “unknown” and that is fine as long as 
the street address is right.  

a. If you cannot get the address to work, you will have to put your 
parcel number in. If you do not know your parcel number, you can 
contact our office and we will help you. When using a parcel 
number, you will have to put some spaces between the sets of 
numbers for it to pull up. FOR EXAMPLE:  if your parcel number is 
“123 456” then you will type “123” and then type “456” and then 
slowly add spaces in between the two sets of numbers until the 
parcel pops up.  

https://co-franklincounty-ga.smartgovcommunity.com/Public/Home


9. “Welcome to your project page” will pop up, click “Get Started”. You will be 
able to go through each tab and see what is required for that part. Make 
sure to answer all of the questions or put something in the blank boxes as a 
placeholder until you know the answers because if you do not, your 
information may be lost. 

10. Once all of the necessary fields are filled in, you will see a green bar at the 
bottom of the page letting you know that your application is ready to be 
submitted. Submit the application with the blue “Submit Application” 
option to the right of the green bar.  

11. At the top of your project page you will see a light yellow bar that has the 
status of the permit. To the left of that bar there will be a reference number 
or a permit number. Please let me know what that number is (ex: C-2023-
000.) if you reach out regarding a permit update so that I can locate your 
permit. 


